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July 25, 1997
UM STUDENT DOCUMENTARY WINS EMMY
MISSOULA—
The long and sometimes painful hours spent by students at 1he lIniversity ot Montana who
produced the documentary “Native America: Whose Land ? Whose Law? are paying ott.
The hour-long documentary recently was awarded a Rocky Mountain Emmy in the student
program category by the Arizona Chapter ot the National Academy ot I elevision Arts and Sciences.
‘‘Native America" was produced during fall semester 1996 by students participating in the
Student Documentary' Unit. The program aired on Montana Public I elevision in December and Marcn
of 1997.
While providing a historical overview o f tribal sovereignty, the documentary also deals with
current issues such as gambling, land use and criminal justice on Montana s Indian reservations.
Students gathered information by traveling to three reservations and interviewing an array ot native and
non-native people, including the state attorney general.
The Student Documentary Unit has been providing this practical and at times intense
experience for 11 years and has garnered many awards. 1 his is the units fourth Emmy. 1he hands-on
experience gathered by the students helps them land jobs, according to radio-television Protessor Bill
Knowles.
“I’m gratified that this massive student undertaking has been recognized as the best studentproduced program in all the Mountain time zone for the past academic year," said Knowles. “W e're
grateful to the judges for their decision and to the television academy for including student productions
in its competition."
Producer Suzi Jewett of Ennis, who has since graduated and works as a television news
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producer in the Boston area, said that winning the award was a “happy surprise."
“We spent a lot of energy,”she said. “So I think it was deserved.” She added that the
experience o f dealing with so many different people and handling problems that inevitably arose was
invaluable.
“It was an experience I couldn't have gotten anyplace else,” she said.
Director Kerry Anderson of Kent, Wash., who will be a graduate student at UM this fall
in media arts, said that making the documentary took an incredible amount of work. The student
documentarians placed high standards on their work, and she said, “ It's nice to know people appreciate
it.”
Anna Rau of Helena, who acted as both a reporter and the program's anchor, said she
sharpened her interviewing skills by talking to as many as eight people in one day on the Crow Indian
Reservation. She described the interviewing process as the “in-the-trenches-work” and the writing as
the painful process of putting it all together. Rau said she'd love to make another documentary and
already has another idea in mind. T his fall she will be working as a student intern at KTVQ-2 TV in
Billings.
Other students who contributed to the documentary are Sidney Cain o f Hamilton; Shannon
Dell of Laurel; Crystal Lowery of Kalispell; Sean Bramble of Billinas; Margo Thompson o f
Lambert; Kenna Hoyer of Gilford; Gregg Ingram of Bozeman; Teresa Wolff of Circle; Anna Maria
Della Costa of Bozeman: Jon Kasper of Great Falls; Shawn Tedder of Yellowstone Park, Wvo; and
Jennifer Brownell, Adam Horowitz, Jason Leczo, Robert Myers, John Olski and Andy Thogersen, all
of Missoula.
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